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Introduction:  The groundbreaking Mars  Express 
OMEGA discovery of mono- and poly-hydrated sulfates 
on many light-toned  deposits  within Valles  Marineris 
[1,2] has provoked increased interest in Valles Mariner
is formation and its implications for past  Martian cli
mate [3].  A number of sulfate-rich deposits discovered 
by OMEGA have been targeted by CRISM, the visible-
infrared spectrometer aboard Mars Reconnaissance Or
biter.  CRISM's high spatial resolution, when combined 
with HiRISE, allows pinpointed sulfate detections that 
can be correlated with local geology, enabling us to as
sess the geologic processes that formed and preserved 
these  mineralogic  signatures.   This  work,  which 
presents sulfate detections within East Candor, is part of 
the CRISM team presentation of first result sulfate de
tections within Valles Marineris (Fig 1) [4,5,6].

Fig 1.  Context map of East Candor,  Valles Marineris 
with  outline  of  overlapping  CRISM  obs 
HRS00002FAF_07 and HiRISE obs PSP_001390_1735.

Datasets:  CRISM (Compact Reconnaissance Imag
ing Spectrometer for Mars) is a visible to infrared imag
ing spectrometer on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter 
mission capable of multiple mapping modes [7].  It can 
acquire  high-resolution  targeted  observations  at  544 
wavelengths  from 0.362-3.92  µm and  15-19  m/pixel, 
global mapping strips at ~70 wavelengths and 100-200 
m/pixel, and emission phase functions of sites for atmo

spheric study.   We present results from one targeted 
observation over East Candor, HRS00002FAF_07.  Ob
servations are photometrically corrected and provision
ally atmospherically corrected, by a ratio with a CRISM 
scene  of  Olympus Mons,  scaled  to  the  same column 
density  of  CO2.   A similar  atmospheric  correction  is 
used for OMEGA data.  Ratioing to a CRISM scene, 
rather than just a spectrum, is necessary to account for 
the spectral smile present in 2D spectrometers.  

The HiRISE (High Resolution Imaging Science Ex
periment) camera aboard MRO is capable of acquiring 
co-aligned imagery with CRISM and can resolve details 
down to  ~30  cm/pixel  [8].   HiRISE  false  color  and 
stereo imagery of Valles Marineris will allow classifica
tion and stratigraphic mapping of its  Interior  Layered 
Deposits [9].

Results:  Kieserite and polyhydrated sulfates have 
been previously identified  in  Valles  Marineris  by the 
OMEGA team [1,2].   CRISM confirms the identifica
tion of kieserite and polyhydrated sulfate in East Can
dor (Figs 2, 3) and presents new details about geologic 
relationships.  

OMEGA has shown that spectral indices are useful 
for highlighting spectral features indicative of martian 
mineralogy [10].   CRISM infrared spectral  indices of 
observation HRS00002FAF_07 show variations in the 
light-toned deposits of the 1.9 µm band depth, which in
dicates hydration, and the 2.1 µm band depth, which is 
sensitive to monohydrated sulfates (Fig 3).  The rest of 
the scene, which consists of dust-covered slopes, does 
not have unique spectral indices.

Fig 2. CRISM false color RGB (2.528, 1564, and 1.078 
µm) showing ridge with talus slope overlying light-
toned deposits.
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Fig 3. CRISM IR spectral indices R,B: 1.9 µm band depth, G: 
2.1  µm band  depth.   Monohydrated  sulfates  appear  bright 
green and polyhydrated sulfates appear bright pink.  Vertical 
striping  is  due  to  uncorrected  instrument  artifacts.   Ratio 
spectra from labeled pink and green areas shown in  Fig 4. 
Black box indicates extent of HiRISE subimage in Fig 5.
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Fig 4. CRISM ratio IR spectra and library spectra of kieserite 
(green) and polyhydrated sulfate (pink).  Some artifacts from 
atmosphere removal may exist at 2 µm.

Spectra of the light-toned deposits show alternating 
occurrences of kieserite (MgSO4 · H2O) and polyhydrat
ed sulfate (Fig 4).   Possible polyhydrated sulfates in
clude  epsomite  (MgSO4·7H2O)  or  hexahydrate 
(MgSO4·6H2O) [1].

Light-toned deposits that appear green in Fig 3 have 
spectra consistent with kieserite and may have an added 
polyhydrated sulfate component that influences the po
sition and shape of the 1.9 µm absorption.  Pink-hued 
light-toned  deposits  in  Fig 3 are  spectrally similar  to 
polyhydrated sulfate.  HiRISE images of the light-toned 
deposit show the kieserite detection corresponds to the 
brightest material that has the cleanest surfaces and least 
amount of dust and dark debris (Fig 5).

There are two interpretations for the sulfate distribu
tions  within  this  deposit:  (1)  interbedded  mono-  and 
polyhydrated sulfate or (2) post-exposure hydration of 
kieserite to a polyhydrate.  The interbedding of mono- 
and polyhydrated sulfates suggests varying conditions 
during sulfate deposition or complex post-depositional 

alteration.  On the other hand, hydration of kieserite to a 
polyhydrated sulfate is possible at current Martian rela
tive humidity values [11].  Further MRO observations 
will be necessary to differentiate between these inter
pretations.

Future Work:  This work reflects the preliminary 
stages of this analysis.  We will incorporate upcoming 
CRISM observations in the East Candor region as they 
become available to better understand the geologic set
ting of these sulfate-bearing deposits.
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Fig 5. HiRISE image 
PSP_001390_1735 with subset 
(below) showing layering with
in the light-toned deposit. 
Dark debris partially obscure 
contact between layers.  Bright
est material corresponds to the 
CRISM kieserite detection.
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